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A MORNING TONIC.

(Robert Louis Stevenson.)

There is no dhty we so much under-
rate, as the duty of being happy. By be-
ing happy we sow anonymous benefits

ui on the world, which remain unknown
e\en to ourselves, or when ihey are dis-
eltt-ed, surprise nobody so much as the

benefactor.

TALKING ABOUT PASSES.

“We do not quite understand why the
Atlantic & North Carolina Railroad
should have so many local attorneys,”

says the Roanoke-Chowan Times.
Some years ago the Legislature passed

a law forbidding railroads to issue free

passes- Public officers were prohibited

from using them. Judges were allowed
at the same time $250 per year to pay

their travelling expenses. When the law

passed, the people thought it would be en-

forced, but, lo and behold! some of the
railroads invented devices to give pas es

to politicians and others. In order to do

this they retained a large number of law-

yers, law agents, claim agents and other
“employes,” most of whom never did any-

thing for the road except to help them out

in their schemes. A brigade of free pass

attorneys was the result. It is perhaps

true that Mr. Bryan, President of the A.

& N- C. R. R., fell into the bad habit of

other railways and sent passes to public
officials and prominent men, some of
whom have never used their passes twice-

but that is no excuse for following the bad

habit and the State’s road must cut the

parses oft' shQrt. Nothing else is right
and nothing less will satisfy the people.

This paper is trying to get the railroad
organs, which wished to put the A. & N.
C. R. R. into the hands of a couple of con-

spiring soldiers of fortune for issuing

thirty free passes, to join in a demand
upon the Legislature requiring every rail-
road in the State to file with the Corpor-
ation Commission a statement giving the

names of all parties travelling on free
passes, the nature of their employment

and the like, to be published with the
other statement in the annual reports.

Though they grew red in the face with
indignation because the A. & N. C. R. R. j
bas followed the bad example of the roads
by which they are subsidized, they are as
dumb as oysters when asked to print the

names of the attorneys of their roads who
tote passes. And —mark the prediction—-

next January with the Roanoke-Chowan
Times, the News and Observer and other
honest newspapers demand the passage of
a law requiring the statement outlined
above, these same railroad organs will
violently oppose such a law and denounce
everybody who favors it. The people will
not stand for passes on the A. & N. C. R.

R./biit they will not utterly damn the
management of the road for doing what
some others are doing, and say it’s all right

in those roads that subsidize newspapers

and all wrong jn the A. & N. C. R. R.
The people will say: “What’s sauce for
the goose is sauce for the gander.” Make

all quit!

MORE THAN DOUBLED IN VALUE.

When Governor Aycoek came inf o office,
the stock of the A. and N. C. R. R. sold
at about twenty dollars a shave. The

stock now cannot be bought for SSO a
srure. A gentleman in Raleigh yesterday
wh> holds twenty shares was offered fifty

doiiars a share for his stock. The party

making the offer wished to buy the sto<.k

as an investment and not for the purpose

of putting the road into the hands of a
%

receiver. The owner of the stock de-
cincd to sell, stating that he. too, was
holding it as an investment,adding that he

had full confidence in the present and fu-
ll’re management of the property, if the

Federal courts would keep hands off and

leave it to the control of its owners.
While no dividends have been paid to

the stockholders yet this increase in the
va>ue of their stock is equivalent to about

s-nen per cent dividend, and is due largely
to the fact that much money has been

? p»nt > n permanent improvements and to

the superior service rendered by tn« man-
agement of the road.

Senator Simmons told the truth when
he declared that the imperfect limited
investigation of the Postoffice Depart-

ment affairs did not satisfy the people.
“It has rather augmented their suspic-
ions.” Nothing but a “look at the books”
will suffice, and that will not be given

until the Democrats take charge on the
fourth day of next March.

AN EXAMPLE FOR ALL.

In one county in the State —we think it

is Rowan—the Democratic Executive Com-

mittee has gone earnestly to work to use

every effort in their power to see that

every Democrat pay his poll-tax before

the first day of May. A committee has

been appointed to devote the balance of

the month to this praiseworthy task, and

we have no doubt that many votes will
be saved to good government, because of

this intelligent zeal. The reason the Re-
publicans called the Congressional Con-
vention in the eighth district so early was

because they wished to give the candidate
for Congress time to get enough money

from the Republican national committee
to pay the poll-tax of all probable Repub-

lican voters. And that work is no w going
on, in spite of the division in the ranks
and the dissatisfaction over Blackburn’s
revolutionary methods in declaring himself
the nominee.

The Democrats have no campaign fund,

but in every county the executive com-

mittee can'do much by calling the atten-

tion of all voters to the fact that they

must pay before the first of May. Some

of the best men in Raleigh were deprived

of their votes in the municipal and dis-

pensary elections last year, because they

had not paid their poll-tax until after

May. Other good men will again disfran-

chise themselves unless the party commit-

tees are active.

What has been done in your county?

Weeks ago the State chairman wrote an

urgent letter to every county chairman

to press this matter. Some responded,

but some have not given the matter any

attention. Only nineteen days remain to

ilo this work. One day’s work in this

direction this month is worth more than

a week’s work in October. If any chair-

man cannot press this matter he should
get some active Democrat to undertake it

and devote his every energy to it until

the first day of May. This is a duty he
owes his party, and it is for such im-
portant and far-reaching service that he
was made chairman.

A word to sheriffs and tax collectors:
Do not wait until after May Ist to en-

force the collection of poll-tax. Then the
man compelled to pay will lose the right

to take part in the primary and be de-

prived of the right to vote in November.
Press collections now and tell every man

that you do it to save him the right of

suffrage. Some sheriffs and tax collectors
are doing this kindness to voters. Let all
follow the good example!

JUDGE PARKER'S HEAVY LOAD.

Chief Justice Parker had a heavy load

to carry when Mr. Hill became the man-

age! of his campaign in the Empire State

—not because Mr. Hill i;* not able, astute

and sincerely interested in the success

of Judge Parker, but because Mr. Hill
had become estranged from a larg.} and

powerful element in liis own State. The

hestility to Parker in New York is partly
due to the unwillingness to support any

man whose cause is championed by Mr.

Hill. That ought not to hurt Judge Par-

ked', and does not hurt him with the

bulk of the Democratic voters in New

York, but it has put Tammany leaders in

opposition to an instructed delegation

j for Judge Parker, and may lose him

the State.
A week ago, it seemed certain that New

York would instruct for Parker. That

was almost a foregone conclusion until

Cleveland wrote a ...ier, in answer to

a question whether there was anything

in Parker’s candidacy to make Democrats

apprehensive, saying: “No, there is not.
Judge Parker is an able, safe, level-

headed Judge and a good Democrat.” All
of which is true, but so distrustful are

true Democrats of any man approved by

the ex-Prosident that this mild common-

nation of Judge Parker has endangered

his nomination. For a whole year an ac-

ti\e literary bureau was kept at work

o\er-timei trying to get the Democracy

to consent to name Cleveland as its can-
didate. The frost was so general that

his backers had to take in the frozen
boem. There was a time wlien Demo-

crats gladly heard Mr. Cleveland, hut
that was before he betrayed the party
in 1890 and used power given him by
titm to elect a Republican President. If
Cleveland had been true in 1896 the Dem-
ocrats would have won. Instead of that
he threw all the power of the National
administration against the party which
hud put him in office. That is the un-
pardonable sin. Hus commendation of

Judge Parker will have a tendency to hurt
that gentleman wherever Democrats are

loyal.

But neither Hill’s antagonisms nor Cleve-

land's letter ought to have the result of

injuring or helping Judge Parker. He is

a man of too much ability to be domi-

nated by any living man. His own

straight Democracy, attested by an un-

swerving support of Democratic candi
dates, is not changed because the chief

of bolters says of him what all the

world knows is the truth—that he is “an

able, serious-minded, and ’admirable
man.”

The Winston Republican’s editorial page

Is a3 like the Morning Post’s editorial
page as one case of smallpox is like
another, as one Southern Railway engine

is like another, as one cigarette in a

package is like the others. —Rhamkatte
P.oaster.

There are several Republicans in Wash-
ington trying to put on Hanna’s mantle,
but so far no one has been found whom

I it fits.
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ANOTHER 8 TO 7 DECISION.

The old “Big Nine,” whose rule in Ral-
eigh’s city government has been disgrace-

ful, is on top again.

The famous S to 7 decision by which the
presidency was stolen in 1876 did not en-

tail more bad government upon the repub-

lic than the “Big Nine” rule has entailed
upon the city of Raleigh. The story is

fresh in the minds of the people how they

sought to thwart the will of the majority

by putting the dispensary in the hands

of liquor men-
In order to perpetuate the power of the

element that makes politics a trade, the

eight members of the board run rough

shod over their own precedent in order to

regain control of the city administration.
The pieople of the ward elected Mr. Red-

ford. who was true to the desires of the

people living in the ward. Common de-

cency required that Ills? successor be a

man who held the same views. All three

of the surviving aldermen from that ward

agreed in recommending such a gentleman.

But the “rule or ruin” methods that con-

trol the ring that is determined to rule
Raleigh refused to listen to the voice of
the ward, and elected as successor to Mr.

Red ford a gentleman of the faction which
was signally defeated when the people had
a voice in selecting their aldermen.

The little bosses and the grafters who
have thus again come into power in Ral-
eigh, by a revival of old infamous 8 to 7,

may ride rough shod over the people of

Raleigh for one year more, but there will

bo “an appeal to Caesar,” and then there

will be a clean sweep in the city hall, and
the people oT Raleigh will elect city offi-
cials, men wh> think more of giving the

city good government than of running

primaries and of carrying through their
own pet. schemes.

Let us have a clean sweep and a city

government worthy of the capital city!

PANDORA'S BOX OPENED.

The South Dakota decision has opened
a Pandora’s box. A holder of South

Carolina bonds now proposes to give the

District of Columbia some bonds upon

the condition that it will bring suit. If
South Dakota can win, the door can be

cracked open wide enough some day to

enforce the payment of all the reconstruc-

tion bonds.
1

The leading editorial in the Winston Re-
publican this week is copied from the
Morning Post. In another article, after
copying an editorial with approval from

the Post, the Republican tells the Post it

“had as well change its name and get out

of the News and Observer (Democratic)

party.” Well, as to advocating Republi-

can doctrine and bolting and Republican

candidates, the Post has never been in the

Democratic party.

Spirit of the Press.

“JUDGE PEEBLES SHOULD RESIGN.”
Lumberton Argus.

If his position forbids the rebuke of an
officer, how far wrong were William, of

Orange, and his adherents who drove
James 11. from the throne of England!
What sinners were Washington, Franklin
and Jefferson, who defied King George;

and even the Cubans who rose in arms
against the despot Weylcr! To rebuke the
occupant of a position is to exalt the posi-
tion itself. The Robeuon bar lias au exalted
respect for the judicial ermine, but it de-
mands that the wearer be like Caesar's
wife—above suspicion. If Judge Peebles
is not a partisan and void of the judicial
temperament, he is at least conceded to

be both, and either through his mental
deficiency, or through a concentration of
circumstances, involving the editorial con-
demnation of a hundred papers, the peo-
ple have been led not merely to question
his fitness for the bench, but to believe
in his unfitness. If the Judge is non-parti-
san, or possesses the judicial temperament
in even a reasonable degree, it is his
misfortune that circumstances have con-
spired against him, and we are sorry for

him. On the other hand, granting that
he is a line lawyer and at heart an hon-
est man, a big-hearted fellow as Mr. Ire-

dell Meares shows him to be, yet if he is
so constituted mentally that he uncon-
sciously takes sides, then, for his own
sake and for justice sake. Judge Peebles
should resign.

WHAT ABOUT THE CLIENTS?
Richmond News-Leader.

Judge Peebles announces that he will
rule the members of the bar for contempt.
It one of the most stinging rebukes ever
administered to a Judicial officer and pro-
bably the lawyers throughout the country
will watch the results with keen interest-
As to the clients whose causes have gone
over, regardless of their possible necessi-
ties and hardships, they seem to have
been lost in the shuffle and apparently
nobody takes the slightest interest in their
fate.

HIGH-HANDED AND UNWARRANTED.
Rockingham Anglo-Saxon.

Judge Peebles called court in Lumberton
Monday and heard the motion docket, and
everything was continued by consent. His
Honor denied that he is discourteous to-
ward attorneys, and informed the bar
that he would investigate their recent ac-
tion, and will not pass it over unnoticed.
The action of those lawyers is one of
daring, if not foolish. People here think
it altogether high-handed and unwarrant-
ed.

WORSE THAN A JOKE.
Wilmington Dispatch.

The Charlotte Observer thinks it would
be a big joke if Judge Peebles sent the
members of the Robeson county bar to
jail for contempt of court. Yes, and he
might issue an order forbidding them to
practice in the Superior court for a year
or such a matter. That he will punish
the lawyers who took a hand in the pro-
ceedings, we have but little doubt. What
the punishment will be is the foremost

DM ANY

lligencer.

eebles and

the Robeson county bar is a most re-
grettable one from any point of view. If
there was just cause for the action taken
by the bar in boycotting the Judge then
that official should be impeached. On the
other hand, if the bar acted hastily, and
without due consideration, it owes the
Judge a fuil and ample apology. It will
only make a bad matter worse for Judge
Peebles to institute contempt proceedings
against the members of the bar, as he
gave it out at Lumberton Monday that
he would do.

THE EDITORS AND THE ROBESON
BAR.

Lumberton Argus.

When a hundred papers in the State
apologize to Judge Peebles for their stric-
tures upon him after the Haywood trial,
it will be time for the Robeson lawyers
io reconsider their action of recent date
and humbly ask the Judge’s pardon. Either
a hundred papers basely slandered the
Judge, or the action of the Robeson bar
is justifiable.

THEY TALK TO BEAT THE BAND.
Aberdeen Telegram.

North Carolina has downed Georgia
twice in debate light recently. The Uni-
versity of North Carolina defeated the
University of Georgia at Chapel Hill a
week or so ago, and Wake Forest defeat-
ed Furman at Charlotte Monday night.
North Carolinians are slow; but they can
talk beat the band.

WANTS TO KNOW IT-
Greensboro Record.

Judge Peebles remarks that he will in-
stitute contempt proceedings against the
Lumberton bar for those resolutions passed
concerning him, in which the lawyers de-
clined 'to let him try their eases. His
object is to see what kind of a man he
is; if he is as bad as painted he wants
to know it.

AN OMINOUS STLENCE AMONG SOME
OPPONENTS.

King’s Dollar Daily.
IfHearst’s traducers would just practice

that charity which would let him who line

no sin cast the first stone, we think the
calumny to gratuitously bestowed upon
him by many would sink into “innocuous
desuetude" and the silence would be omin-
ous.

WOULD BE TOO BAD.
Salisbury Sun.

Judge Peebles denies that he is discourte-
ous to the bar and threatens to proceed in
a case of contempt against the Lumber-
ton lawyers. It would be too bad if
those Lumberton folks should have to
subsist on jail hand cuts for a week or
two. i

PREPARE YOUR BALLOTS FOR PAR-
KER UNLESS CLEVELAND & CO.

DESTROY HIS BRIGHT PROS.
, PECTS.,

Tarboro Southerner.
Judge Parker may now consider him-

self nominated, the News and Observer
having given its consent.

TIME TO CALL A HALT.
Smillifield Herald.

The public need not be surprised it t lie
action of the Robeson county lawyers.
They have no doubt acted wisely. When
a judge’s unfairness and impartiality be-
comes so evident that all men who will
may see it, it is time to call a halt.

NOW, THERE YOU ARE!

Durham Sun.

Now, there you are! Here is a boy-

cott on a judge. Those Scotch people in
Robeson have been keeping their eyes »pen
and it appears that they have oeen doing
some thinking for themselves.

INVESTIGATION NECESSARY.
Durham Herald.

If Judjre Peebles deserves the rebuke ad-
ministered bv the Lumberton bar. there
should he some way of getting him out ot
office.

USEFULNESS CANNOT SURVIVE.
Winston Sentinel.

Judge Peebles’ usefulness on the Su-

perior court bench caunot survive many

Raleigh and Lumberton experiences.

CANNOT BE BEATEN-
Rockingham Anglo-Saxon.

The committee Governor Aycoek ap-

pointed to investigate the A. and N. C.

Railroad cannot be beaten.

Fair Exchange.
A Recogn i zed Business

Principle in Raleigh.
A fair exchange is no robbery.

So runs the proverb.
Swapping horses, bartering in produce,

money for goods.
It’s all a swap.

How vould a new back for an old one

strike you?

It’s ail a swap.
A Raleigh horse dealer tells how he

got one.
A. Brown, horse dealer, lea Davie

street, residing at 122 Davie street, says, i
“I used Doan’s Kidney Pills and found

them to be an A 1 kidney remedy. My

back was hurting me and had been hint-

ing me for a long time. The secretions

from the kidneys were all out of keltei,

very dark colored and full of sediment.
I read about Doan’s Kidney Iills in °*‘r

newspapers and procured a box a °

bitt-Wynne Drug Company’s store. I had

no faith in them at first, but after using

them I certainly had’for they prove*. o

be the best remedy for the bacx am xu -

neys that I know of. The kidney secre-

tions cleared up and my hack has not

ached since I used them.
For sale by all dealers. Pric ® 5° ceDl£:

’

Fostqr-Millburn Co., Buffalo, N. *•, sole

agents for the United States.
Remember the name —Doans an

no substitute.
_

J.L. O’Quinn&Co.
FLORIST Specialty

r '"‘¦‘Tfcileigh, N. C.
Bouquets and Floral f^wratp^o^>nis <s

and
the best style at short window decora
all pot plants for house* *nd

tionß - . Flowering bulbs,
Spring and Summer *

of all kiads
Bedding and Border P la ; Evergreens
Rose Bushes, Sbrubbe« ’

p]anta of al]
and Shade Trees, \ egetab
kinds in season.

Political Chat.

It now looks like Judge Parker will cer-
tainly be nominated by lhe Democrats for

President- North Carolina is evidently
for him, if newspaper reports are to be re-
lied on.—Wadesboro Messenger and In-
telligencer.

Mr. Cleveland’s statement that lie thinks
Judge Parker a safe candidate, coupled
with a slur at the 6,500,000 straight J*k*mo-
crats who refused to follow him when he

bolted in 1806, is the worst blow yet given

the Parker boom. Burlison. of Texas,

says “it will result in injury to Packer’s
candidacy”; W- W. Kitchin says; “It is
Ihe most injurious thing that could have
happened to Judge Parker's candidacy.”

The Anglo-Saxon has it upon pretty
good authority that ex-Solicitor Herbert
F. Sewell, cf Carthage, will be the Re-
publican nominee in the Seventh district
for Congress this year.

The Tarhoro Southerner keeps this
standing at the head of its editorial col-
umn:

“For President, John Sharp Williams, or
Mississippi; or,

Fitzhugh Lee, of Virginia.
Turn the rascals out!

The South has several who would ad-
mirably fit the place, men of clean hands,
patriotic hearts, great achievements and
acknowledged ability. Texas would give
Bailey, North Carolina Aycock, and several
others from the South would wear the
honors of the office and help to consoli-
date us as a united people.—Elizabeth
City Economist.

For muscular and inflammatory rheu-
matism nothing better than Cowan's
Pneumonia Cure.

JUST

WORD that word is

; it refers to Dr. Tutt’s Liver Pills and

' MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these symptoms and many others
I indicate inaction of the i ivpp ——n.

You HXTooel

T piljb
1 ml § I lils

Take No Substitute*

j ]
HAIR BALSAM

.

ou(l j t,v ftslr. f
«> :'ia luxuiia.i, growth. ! |

.jfpMHover Pails to Scat ere Grayi t
•oQnX Hair to i',3 Youthful Order. |

Cun; i kxilp thso-.si s fc .r.'r i.ulmg. i
t j

48 1i• Ulii I
Imfi* p. di3cUarces from the urinary or- —,

gans. arrested by Santal Midy
<'apsulas withoat inconvenience, WJJVwKfJI Price sl. of ALL JJrngyists,
or i*. O. »lox Mini, New York. j

I

ItPL ENGL.4H

pEffHYROyAL FiLLb
Ec OHglaai rnd Only Genuine
|p-»'
CA\ CHiCOESTKK*S ENGIISK

snf>- ®°ld boxen.
K i! l 1,,# ribbon. TaLo no other. ISe rM >e

I>ani?rrou.T tlortn und la«ltn
I /

"" f}j Buy of jr»>ur hruggi*'., or stnd 4e. ’a
I *Jf lUuna Tor PartTeall-c tidal*
1 Li •• Helper forf.H.litn,**fcs letter r*r-

X* tm Vfcil- ’ entiruoniiiin Suit! by
r»rujs{'hlfhentor ChfgtleV. • **.

p ghi» o*:'C7 WlaiPoo. l BAcitru. •• \*£

Dr. B. F. ARRINGTON
Dental Specialist

I
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Treatment confined exclusively to dis-
eased gums, specially that troublesome
and hurtful disease known as Pyorrhea
Alveolaris or Rigg’s Disease.

1 I afld

rSOrSBS Mules
Wholesale and retail. We now have on Laud
an extra good lot of mules and horses and will
keep a good supply on hand all the time. Come
and see our stock before you buy

John M. Pace
Mule 00.

11l E. Martin Street, lfalcigh, N. O.

SALE OF LAND.

By virtue of authority conferred upon
me as comissioner by order of the Su-
perior Court, in special proceeding? No.
1125, entitled W. H. Burt, executor of
Penina Stinson, deceased vs. James Lov-
ell Wood et a Is, I will on the 21si day of
March, 1904, at. 12 o’clock m-, offer for
sale at public auction, for cash on the
premises in Ilolly Springs Township,
Wake County, State of North Carolina,
that piece or parcel of Lind adjoining
the lands of lames Norris (colored), de
ceased, on the West, D. T. Adams on
the No”'.h, and others, bounded as fol-
lows, to-wit: Beginning at a stake and
pointers, Norris’ corner, and runs as his
line N. 2 degrees, East 28.50 chains to a
pine stump, D. T. Adams’ corner; thence
as lii3 line South 85 degrees, East 15
chains to a stake in said Adams line:
thenr-e South 2 degrees, west 27.25 chains
to a stake; thence North 82 degrees, West
15 chains to the beginning, containing
41.81 acres mor-e or less.

This 19th day of February, 1904.
W. H. BURT.

. Commissioner-

WILL YOU BUILD |
Rrepair* r remodel anv kind of building? St.idß
fflforour FREE GJZTA2.&GSJE of all
Jof building meteriais, hardware,mcntc!?,t»ieg
Iw(irk,paint3,glass.gasfie)ectriciirt"r**'* c .|
P T. CLARK
lafcsacEsfsiblishcd !S7O, NORFOLK- YA.stz®

mf&AigggM
BEGINS WORK with the first dose, Hk

A cleansing the blood of fill the poisonous
acids that produce RHEUMATISM, driving J|

|§§i' ou t fill the dangerous germs th2t infest the fjg j

K§is M body—-thrtt is the way cures are effected by f&i i

111 l cause, and, therefore, its sjyjjf
jm CURES ARE PERMANENT. ]

Helps the digestion, tones up the system. Sample bottle if 1
||| free on application to Bobbitt Chemical Co., Pro* iff 1

We Like to Answer Questions
£% ifp?V

’

write us ??7<pg^

f • DAINTT •

I IGF!1
Profit in painting cornea iu getting quality of paiut you pay for. Wo

pee your Kays ami go you one Better.

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint--Tliis Paint

Resists the action of the sun nud lasts fully twice as long as the best

quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information in regard to paints or to

quote price's.

We Have Leads, Oils and D r y Colors
Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor Paints, Var-

nish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Paints, Paint Brushes.

It c ists you nothing to see us when anything in this line is wanted.

Hail-Ward Hardware Co.
SLn of the “Horse Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.

3i
e if a4 es £ o |
liforni a I
K 1 io April SO
or» £ itvolsfitl For oppoirfctsjjHy of E
s here at last.
I s to April 305 ili*eRockIalantl Spates# K
onlst

M4kkcfß to principal points in ®

at ttee iollowsre;* lew rates:

fro rrr Ghae ag o I
from Si.Lotiis

from Missouri River Points
jo«ate reJuctionofram o -ihzr painif?
s arc good in tourist sleepers w/fdek
tgo and Kansas City daily fou' Los
l San francaseo via EJ Paso; tltree
;k hy way of Colorado;every Wad*
n Sf.Louis.
I the CoaiJne«t tn o tourist %
tbe vvlioJe wbory. Ask I*os* a copy «»ai all

et offices or try |j

« F. D. Blacemaw,

District Passenger Agent,

12 \V. 9th St., Chattanooga. Tean. V

ROCK ILSALND
SYSTEM

IT !S A

Number One Doctor
and Handy to Have

in the House.
Fort Mill, S. C., June 17, 1902.

My wife was a terrible sufferer from
i indigestion. She couldn’t cat anything
! without its souring oa her stomach, and

I was forced to live on the lightest kind
[of diet, sweet milk and crackers, and
even that disagreed with her. This
brought on many different ailifconts. She
wa-i so weak she souldn’t sit up in be{l
wiihout help. She suffered from consti-
pation all the time, so that she would

have to take something daily for it. She
was very nervous and could only sleep at
night v.h n something was given to make
be” sleep. It was a general break-down
otter the birth of her third chili. Noth-
ing we gave her afforded any permanent
relief. As fast as one trouble was re-
lieved another would take*its place. I
then put her on Mrs. Joe Person’s Rem-

edy. She felt a little better on the sec-
ond bottle and on the third the improve-
r-cut was marked. My wife commenced
to build up and to get stronger. She can
now eat anything she wants and it agrees

with her. It cured her of cnills. She
tcok about eight bottles. Her gefler.il
health ifi now good. I believe my wife

would have died had I not put her on

Mrs. Person’s Remedy. We now use It in

our family for everything. No matter
what the trouble is we go on the Remedy.

It is a No. 1 doctor and handy to have

in the house.
R. P. HARRIS.

Clerk iu the Fort Mill Mgf. Cq’s. Store.

Men may come and go, but

Royster’s Candy
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* mineral' price*. ?
* Cotl delivered la eity £
J on day ordered.
* Prices the lowest to be

£ b«4 quoted on epplic*-
X tion. Satisfaction ruar- *

<> anteed. Bell Telephone *

£ Ml. Raleigh 18C. ?

| T.C.
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* Jll Fayetteville Street, *
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JOHN W. HAYS

Civil Engineer
(M. Am. Soe. <J. E.)

WATER POWERS, WATER WORKS,
SEWEIIS, Municipal Engineering of all
kinds, Properties examined, Reports
made, Plans prepared, Work directed. No.
3 South Adams St., Petersburg, Va.
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